FOUNDERS DAY
APRIL 14, 1982
On April 14, three distinguished businessmen spoke to a standing-room-only crowd at Knight Auditorium. The gathering of students, alumni, faculty and invited guests enjoyed speeches by Wally Amos, founder of Famous Amos Chocolate Chip Cookie Corporation, William C. Norris, Chairman and CEO of Control Data Corporation, and Carl G. Sontheimer, owner and founder of Cuisinarts Incorporated. Unfortunately, a fourth speaker, Armand Hammer, President of Occidental Petroleum, was unable to attend due to illness. Later that evening, the four were inducted into Babson’s Academy of Distinguished Entrepreneurs before a crowd of 700 at the Copley Plaza Hotel in Boston. Members of the Academy now stands at 22.
PARENTS WEEKEND SPRING '82

Thanks to a cooperative weatherman, and a fine effort by everyone involved in organizing activities, Parents Weekend '82 was a great success. Among the outstanding activities were: The New Babson Jazz Band's performance on Friday, The Babson Players production of "Carousel", Casino Night, With the Black Eagle Jazz Band and the many sporting events that took place throughout the weekend.